
and M P 3S follows : Cross Lake’ 39 ! Cedar Lake, 25, 
be a °°Se Lake, 513 square miles. While there might 
are k°ssibility °f storage on these lakes, investigations 
•ands ‘ Pn:sent. being made as to the reclamation of low 
of ti lj1 tbe vicinity of Cedar Lake through the lowering 
Possih'i-3^61"’ wbicb carr'ed out would forestall storage 
storao ltleS" • ^Xesfi^rion is also being made as to the 
Wan‘ RivP°SSlbllltleS in the headwaters of the Saskatche-

rrionth r'°° *"be assumption that the flow of the winter 
" sirnS lrom October 1st, 1913, to April 1st, 1914, would 
curve .TV0 dhe same period during 1912-1913, mean 
Millions ftoS !See show that a storage of 305
flow 0f ° cubic feet would be necessary for a uniform 
Cedar 3^’0°° secor|d-feet. A i-foot storage on Cross, 
Million <Uli • ^oose '^a^es would give approximately 27 
lo feetCU )lC, feet’ indicating that a storage slightly over 
a neri0dWO. . be necessary to create a uniform flow for 
3oth, i9i3S'milar to that found year ending September

at the thter Power—An estimate of the power available 

The pew'66 lap.lds’ as indicated in Fig. 2, is given below. 
9nd is ak available has been based on a 80% efficiency 
°f s.oqo s° comPuted, ist, for an estimated minimum flow 
feet, tj,j econd-feet, and 2nd, for a flow of 34,000 second- 
highest m the lowest monthly mean flow for the 6
and extend" S °f the year ending September 30th, 1913, 

indio^t V1" hfom April to September, and the power 
ed refers only to this period.

^er°ayS-tI1I?fte has been made as to the additional 

st0rage system dUnng Periods of low flow through any

Estimated

be

Horsepower on 80% Efficiency.
Minimum Period 6 mos., 

flow April-Sept.
5,000 sec.-ft. 34,000 sec.-ft. 
6,808 h.p. 46,289 h.p.
6,808 h.p. 46,289 h.p.

36,305 h.p. 246,877 h.p.

p«*Jb!e

k«d R
f; ' Rr»'k

and RaPid's' : ;

Head 
in ft.

arge ..

J the erecti"Urley Boston is advocating the consideration 
trant. point;011 °f a municiPal asphalt and bitulithic paving 
fQa* ^onstru^ °Ut tbe significance of the fact that the Cen- 
v r Paving 1011 Company, which recently installed a plant 
firrtised by 01 k’ Was tbe lowest bidder on work recently ad- 

11)8 in the worid" C6mt"’ bidding against one of the largest

ttin'V b°ndon rat‘°n wbb Connecticut’s plan for developing 
3 7 on Jan as an ocean port the United States War Depart- 
rn Cet deep Iptb recommended to Congress a channel 
fir$ 'd cost of I^ean *°w W0ter and 600 feet wide, at an esti- 
C ^Proprif ^330’000. ^be department recommended a 
tt,a *^ete the y. l°,n -°f ^Uo.ooo and a second of $160,000 to 
ha ' tfle State' m tW° years- conditioned upon assurances 

alreadv V Wl carry out its terminal plans, for which it
y aPProPriated $1It ,000,000.

peri°s Ptaking. 0 rep0rted at Buffalo that the Legislature 
H6S'°f a CQ an ‘Appropriation of $30,000 to cover the ex- 
sj0 eace Cent™’551011 °f 15 “'‘zens who shall be known as 

’s to get Cnary Commission. The idea of the commis- 
b3r s PeaCe b 3 P'an dor proper celebration of the 
Of Sexier)1"6en tbe United States and other countries, 
bc j "tidge 1 he project contemplated is the erection 
Krc,Cr that sh'n1 wd* connect Fort Erie and the Canadian 

1 traflic re f . be sufficiently large to accommodate the 
certain to use it.

Po
pro-
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THE DETERMINATION OF THE MAGNETIC DE
CLINATION, DIP AND TOTAL 

IN WESTERN CANADA.
f vuvn

i LTHOUGH the compass is not used in running lines 
on Dominion land surveys, it is a valuable acces- 

“ “ sory, especially in unexplored parts of the country.
Where no line of definite bearing is available, it 

may. be used advantageously as a finder of Polaris in 
daylight observations for azimuth. To accomplish this, 
however, a knowledge of the local magnetic declination 
is necessary ; in other words, one must know within a 
reasonable degree of accuracy the angular interval be
tween magnetic north and astronomic north.

The Topographical Surveys Branch, Department of 
the Interior published, in conjunction with the latest report 
of the Surveyor-General of Dominion Lands, a descrip
tion of the determination of the magnetic declination, 
dip and total force in Western Canada, written by D. E. 
Chartrand, B.Sc., and reproduced in part as follows :—

The accurate determination of the magnetic elements 
m western Canada dates as far back, T. as the year 1842,
when Lieut. J. H. Lefroy,, under the direction of 
Royal Society, made a magnetic survey of that portion 
of the country. Magnetic observations were taken in the 
year 1887 by the Topographical Surveys Branch, but 
nothing further to any extent 
when its Dominion land

the

was done by it until J908, 
surveyors were instructed to 

observe the magnetic declination during the 
their surveys.

course of

An isogonic map, very small scale, was pub- 
1904, chiefly from data obtained from Lefroy’s 

survey and the 1887 observations of this Branch. Some 
information along the international boundary and around 
the Great Lakes was obtained from the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey.

In 1911 an isogonic map, on a very small scale, of 
that portion of Canada south of the 54th parallel of lati
tude was prepared and published in two sections, one 
tor eastern Canada and the other for the 
vinces. The declinations used for

on a
lished in

western pro-
. - , r , the western section

were derived from the observations of this Branch The 
sources of information for the compilation of the eastern 
section were : the Director of the Meteorological Service 
at Toronto, the British Admiralty charts, and the United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Area Covered.—As the survey operations under this 
Branch are confined entirely to the lands under the con’ 
trol of the Dominion government, the stations occupied 
since 1908 are limited to the provinces of Manitoba Sas 
katchewan, Alberta and British Columbia. The districts’ 
where meridian, base line and subdivision surveys have 
been in operation since that date have been dotted with 
stations for the magnetic declination. A special effort 
has been made to gather magnetic data from the settled 
districts by means of travelling parties employed on mis
cellaneous surveys. These surveys generally cover a wide 
stretch of country and provide the only means now at 
our disposal of observing the magnetic elements in the 
settled parts of western Canada.

Compass Used for Declination.—The determination
of the magnetic declination is made by means of a trough 
compass attached to the standards of the transit theodo
lite used on the Dominion land, , surveys. The needle is
made as light as possible in order to reduce friction 
the pivot to a minimum. The graduation of the 
blocks consists of a single fine line, and readings are 
made on both ends of the needle. The range of readings 
of a first-class needle, well balanced, and in the hands

on
end
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